ANGLICKÝ JAZYK
AJMZD16C0T01
DIDAKTICKÝ TEST – POSLECH, ČTENÍ A JAZYKOVÁ KOMPETENCE
Maximální bodové hodnocení: 95 bodů
Hranice úspěšnosti: 44 %

1

2.1

Pokyny k uzavřeným úlohám

x Odpověď, kterou považujete za správnou,
zřetelně zakřížkujte v příslušném bílém poli
záznamového archu, a to přesně z rohu do
rohu dle obrázku.

Základní informace k zadání zkoušky

x Didaktický test obsahuje 64 úloh.

A

x Časový limit pro řešení didaktického testu
je uveden na záznamovém archu.

B

C

D

4

x Pokud budete chtít následně zvolit jinou
odpověď, zabarvěte pečlivě původně
zakřížkované pole a zvolenou odpověď
vyznačte křížkem do nového pole.

x Povolené pomůcky: pouze psací potřeby.
x U každé části je uvedena váha části/úlohy
v bodech, např.:
10 bodů / 2 body = v celé části můžete
získat nejvýše 10 bodů, za jednu správnou
odpověď získáte 2 body.

A

B

C

D

4

x U všech úloh je právě jedna odpověď
správná.

x Jakýkoli jiný způsob záznamu odpovědí
a jejich oprav bude považován za
nesprávnou odpověď.

x Za nesprávnou nebo neuvedenou odpověď
se neudělují záporné body.

x Pokud zakřížkujete více než jedno pole, bude
vaše odpověď považována za nesprávnou.

x Odpovědi pište do záznamového archu.

2.2

x Poznámky si můžete dělat do testového
sešitu, nebudou však předmětem
hodnocení.

Pokyny k otevřeným úlohám

x Odpovědi pište čitelně do vyznačených
bílých polí.

x Nejednoznačný nebo nečitelný zápis
odpovědi bude považován za chybné
řešení.

16

x Povoleno je psací i tiskací písmo a číslice.

2

Pravidla správného zápisu odpovědí

x Při psaní odpovědí rozlišujte velká a malá
písmena.

x Odpovědi zaznamenávejte modře nebo
černě píšící propisovací tužkou, která píše
dostatečně silně a nepřerušovaně.

x Pokud budete chtít následně zvolit jinou
odpověď, pak původní odpověď přeškrtněte
a novou odpověď zapište do stejného pole.
Vaše odpověď nesmí přesáhnout hranice
vyznačeného pole.

x Hodnoceny budou pouze odpovědi
uvedené v záznamovém archu.

TESTOVÝ SEŠIT NEOTVÍREJTE, POČKEJTE NA POKYN!

© Centrum pro zjišťování výsledků vzdělávání, 2016
Obsah testového sešitu je chráněn autorskými právy. Jakékoli jeho užití, jakož i užití jakékoli jeho části pro komerční účely
či pro jejich přímou i nepřímou podporu bez předchozího explicitního písemného souhlasu CZVV bude ve smyslu obecně
závazných právních norem považováno za porušení autorských práv.
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POSLECH
1. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 1–4

8 bodů / 2 body

Uslyšíte čtyři krátké nahrávky. Nejprve uslyšíte otázku a poté vyslechnete nahrávku. Na
základě vyslechnutých nahrávek vyberte k úlohám 1–4 vždy jeden správný obrázek A–D.
1
A)

What is the first thing Jim is going to do after breakfast?
B)



C)

D)



2

Where does Alex want to meet Rob?

A)

B)

C)

D)

© Centrum pro zjišťování výsledků vzdělávání, 2016
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POSLECH
1. ČÁST
3

ÚLOHY 1–4

What is Brenda planning to wear to the dance?

A)

B)

C)

D)

4
A)

Where did Richie sleep?
B)



C)

D)
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POSLECH
2. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 5–12

8 bodů / 1 bod

Uslyšíte rozhovor mezi mužem a ženou o přípravě na běžecký závod. Na základě
vyslechnuté nahrávky rozhodněte, zda jsou tvrzení v úlohách 5–12 pravdivá (P), nebo
nepravdivá (N).
P
5

Linda must visit a doctor before she starts training.

6

Linda has experience with running races.

7

Tim wants to improve his running speed.

8

Linda wants to join the runners to lose weight.

9

Tim thinks that Linda needs at least eight weeks of training for the race.

10

According to Tim, Linda should be running four times a week.

11

Tim relaxes on Friday.

12

Tim listens to music when he trains.

© Centrum pro zjišťování výsledků vzdělávání, 2016
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N

POSLECH
3. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 13–20

16 bodů / 2 body

Uslyšíte průvodce hovořit o mostu pro pěší v Londýně. Na základě vyslechnuté nahrávky
odpovězte na otázky v úlohách 13–20. V odpovědích použijte nejvýše 3 slova. Čísla
můžete zapisovat číslicemi.

Millennium Bridge
13

How many metres long is the Millennium Bridge?
____________ metres

14

What was Norman Foster’s job?
He was a/an ____________.

15

What can people on the bridge enjoy thanks to its special construction?
____________

16

How much did building the Millennium Bridge cost?
£ ____________

17

On what date was the Millennium Bridge first opened?
on ____________ 2000

18

What name did people start to call the Millennium Bridge?
the ____________ Bridge

19

During what show did a bridge in Canada move?
during a/an ____________ show

20

What was the reason for closing the Millennium Bridge in 2007?
the ____________

© Centrum pro zjišťování výsledků vzdělávání, 2016
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POSLECH
4. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 21–24

8 bodů / 2 body

Uslyšíte čtyři krátké nahrávky. Nejprve uslyšíte otázku a poté vyslechnete nahrávku. Na
základě vyslechnutých nahrávek vyberte k úlohám 21–24 vždy jednu správnou odpověď
A–D.
21

When is Mark’s birthday?
A)
B)
C)
D)

22

What does the man think about Valentine’s Day?
A)
B)
C)
D)

23

Valentine’s Day is just about making money.
Special gifts are the best thing about Valentine’s Day.
Valentine’s decorations make a pleasant atmosphere.
Love songs are the only good thing about Valentine’s Day.

Why is the woman complaining this time?
A)
B)
C)
D)

24

in January
in February
in March
in December

Her steak was cold.
Her steak was not salty enough.
She got Texas, not English steak.
She wanted her steak to be cooked longer.

Why is the man returning the shirt?
A)
B)
C)
D)

He needs the money.
He needs a larger size.
He wants a different colour.
He has a problem with the material.

ZKONTROLUJTE, ZDA JSTE DO ZÁZNAMOVÉHO ARCHU UVEDL/A VŠECHNY ODPOVĚDI.

© Centrum pro zjišťování výsledků vzdělávání, 2016
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NÁSLEDUJE SUBTEST ČTENÍ A JAZYKOVÁ KOMPETENCE.
NEOTÁČEJTE! VYČKEJTE NA POKYN ZADAVATELE!
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Č T E N Í A J A Z Y KO VÁ KO M P E T E N C E
5. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 25–29

10 bodů / 2 body

Přečtěte si pět krátkých textů. Na základě informací v textech vyberte k úlohám 25–29
vždy jednu správnou odpověď A–D.
Hunt’s Ketchup
Hunt’s ketchup is going through an interesting innovation. Next month, Hunt’s will
introduce a new type of ketchup mixed with balsamic vinegar and a mixture of spices.
And what does it taste like? Well, visitors of the International Food Fair, which took place
last weekend, tried it. They said the taste was ‘really interesting’ and ‘richer’, with oriental
spices, which you can get only in specialised spice shops. If you want to try it, you’ll have
to be fast. But don’t think you can get it in your local shops. Starting September 14, this
special ketchup will be sold only on Hunt’s Facebook page. The company will only be
using this social media to advertise and sell the product. The limited-edition ketchup
will only be available until December. Are you going to try it? Tell us on Facebook and
Twitter!
(www.news.yahoo.com, upraveno)

25

Where can you buy the limited edition of Hunt’s ketchup?
A) in local shops
B) on the Internet
C) in special spice shops
D) at the International Food Fair

Mammoth
One day, an 11-year-old boy from Taymyr in northern Russia decided
to explore the tundra in his neighbourhood. At that time, he couldn’t
have known what he would find: a mammoth! At first the boy smelled a
terrible smell and then he noticed something strange sticking out of the
ground – a mammoth’s foot. The boy’s parents immediately announced
the discovery and scientists from Taymyr Museum hurried to the tundra where they found
out the basic information about the animal. The mammoth, later named Zhenya after the
boy’s nickname, died about 30,000 years ago at the age of 15 and had been frozen in ice
ever since. It will be exhibited at the Taymyr Museum, but before the first visitors can see
it, it will be examined by the scientists from the Zoological Institute in Moscow.
(www.news.discovery.com, upraveno)

26

What does the article say about the mammoth?
A) It was discovered by scientists in Taymyr.
B) It was named after a scientist from Taymyr.
C) It can be studied by scientists from Moscow.
D) It can be seen in the Zoological Museum in Moscow.

© Centrum pro zjišťování výsledků vzdělávání, 2016
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Č T E N Í A J A Z Y KO VÁ KO M P E T E N C E
5. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 25–29

Do It Yourself Fan
Josh Young from Exeter went into his wine cellar to build a new wall and ended up
caught behind it all weekend. It isn’t clear why he blocked up the entrance but it is
evident that after finishing the wall in the cellar, he celebrated with his best wine and fell
asleep. Unfortunately, he was on the wrong side of the wall. After two days underground,
Josh started to hit the wall leading to his neighbours’ house with a hammer1 to get out
of the cellar. When the neighbours heard the loud noise, they called the police. As soon
as Josh broke through the wall to the neighbours’ cellar, two policemen were waiting for
him and he was arrested for criminal damage. It isn’t clear why he didn’t demolish the
wall he had built but the police think he was too proud of his work to destroy it.
(www.bbc.co.uk, upraveno)
1

hammer: kladivo

27

What happened in Exeter?
A) Neighbours saved a wall from damage.
B) Neighbours broke a wall to a wine cellar.
C) Police rescued a man blocked in a cellar.
D) Police arrested a man for breaking a wall.

Nowadays anyone can buy a pillow in a supermarket and the only problem is finding the
right pillow for a comfortable and healthy night's sleep. But it wasn’t always so. Some ancient
cultures used pillows made from stone or wood, which supported the sleeper's head. The first
textile pillows were enjoyed only by royal families and other rich people. Lower-class people
like farmers used simple pillows made from dried grass, or they slept with their arms under
their heads. When the first factories started producing suitable materials for them, it was
possible to buy various kinds of pillows. They definitely were not as comfortable or healthy as
the pillows we use today. Thankfully, modern pillows are made from softer materials.
(www.wisegeek.org, upraveno)

28

Which would be the best title for this article?
A) The History of Pillows
B) The Future of Pillows
C) How to Make Pillows
D) How to Use Pillows

Back to Front Manual
Emma Oldroyd has published the Back to Front Manual that writes about the way people
in England can change their small front gardens. She was inspired by the Bangladeshi
people living in Leeds, UK, and their front gardens. There is such a contrast between
their front gardens and some of those next door, which are full of rubbish people can’t
recycle, old tyres and furniture, or, at best, are only covered with grass. Oldroyd’s manual
wants to make people in the UK use their front gardens for growing fruit and vegetables,
instead of just growing grass or making their own car parks out of them. This change
wouldn’t only save them money but would also improve the look of the street or enable
neighbours to talk about gardening and to share their products.
(www.leedsmet.ac.uk, upraveno)

29

What does the Back to Front Manual advise people?
It advises them to:
A) share car parks in front gardens.
B) recycle rubbish from front gardens.
C) make grass in front gardens perfect.
D) produce fruit and vegetables in front gardens.
© Centrum pro zjišťování výsledků vzdělávání, 2016
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Č T E N Í A J A Z Y KO VÁ KO M P E T E N C E
6. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 30–39

10 bodů / 1 bod

Přečtěte si tvrzení v úlohách 30–39 a leták s informacemi o technickém muzeu. Na základě
informací v textu rozhodněte, zda jsou tvrzení pravdivá (P), nebo nepravdivá (N).
P
30

The Tech Museum was first opened in 1978.

31

The Tech Museum is located on San Jose Street.

32

Weekend mornings in The Tech Museum are very busy.

33

You will pay half price for an IMAX Tech Cinema ticket one hour
before closing time of The Tech Museum.

34

If you have a birthday party in The Tech Museum, you can bring
your own refreshments.

35

Adults cannot take an active part in the children’s workshops for free.

36

Both the birthday parties and the Tech Science Labs are available
to members of The Tech Museum only.

37

You will receive some printed materials before you visit
the Tech Science Lab.

38

You can visit the Children’s Workshop and the Tech Science Lab
on the same day.

39

Student members of The Tech Museum pay less than $8.00
for educational IMAX films.

© Centrum pro zjišťování výsledků vzdělávání, 2016
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N

Č T E N Í A J A Z Y KO VÁ KO M P E T E N C E
6. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 30–39

Our Origin
The idea for The Tech Museum was only a dream back in 1978 when the
Junior League of Palo Alto first got the idea to create a dynamic learning
centre for science and technology in Silicon Valley. Twelve years later, in 1990, The Tech Museum
opened its doors downtown on San Carlos Street and quickly became a valuable educational centre.
Just eight years later, ‘The Tech’ moved into a bigger building on San Jose Street. You can visit us here
360 days a year. Our orange and blue building is hard to miss!
About The Tech Museum
The museum is composed of three floors. The ground floor has the main entrance, a gift shop and
café, an area that is reserved for special events and the IMAX Tech Cinema. In this cinema you can
watch unique educational films. Four major theme exhibitions and labs fill the first and second floor.
Plan your visit
Opening times of The Tech Museum: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.*
Please allow at least 2 hours for your visit. On weekday mornings the museum is always full of people.
Many school trips and youth groups visit us at this time. This is why we recommend you to plan your
visit for a weekday afternoon or weekend morning. Only then can we guarantee that you will enjoy
the exhibitions in a relaxed atmosphere and without the crowds.
*Closing times and holiday hours are changed every year. For current closing days see our websites.

Last Hour Discount:
Ticket information and prices
Arriving an hour before the closing time of The Tech
**Student/ Child
Museum may not give you enough time to see all
Ticket Type
**Adult
Senior 65+ (3–6)
exhibitions. Therefore, during the last hour, Museum
Exhibitions tickets have a 50% discount. This discount Museum
$20.00
$15.00 $8.00
Exhibitions
cannot be used for IMAX Tech Cinema tickets.
The IMAX Tech
$10.00
$8.00 $4.00
Birthday Parties at The Tech Museum
Cinema
You can celebrate your birthday with us if you are a
**Special prices for the members of The Tech Museum.
member of The Tech Museum. Tables, chairs, cups and
plates are in the room but you will need to bring your own birthday decorations. We can provide a
food service for you, but it is also possible to come with your own food, drink and birthday cake. We
do have fridge space for your cake. Birthday parties are available Saturdays and Sundays only.
Children’s Workshops
Join our weekend workshops for just $10! This month you can create your own greeting cards using
a special printer and LED lights! All materials are included in the price. Children under 12 must be
accompanied by an adult. Adult seats must be reserved for $1 each, but do not include workshop
materials. If the adults want to join the workshop actively, they must reserve a seat for $10 to get the
workshop materials (this month for the greeting cards).
The Tech Science Labs
Give your students a deeper learning experience as they explore different science topics in our
interactive, 90-minute labs. The Tech Science Labs were originally only for members of The Tech
Museum, but now their doors are open to everyone! Each visitor will get some simple printed
materials made by The Tech Museum which should be read before going into the Tech Science Labs.
Teachers can also use these materials again with their students in school classrooms after leaving the
labs. Lab courses are available Monday – Friday, from September to May.
Start Times: 9:30 a.m.
Capacity: 32 students per class. There is a minimum of 20 students per class.
Cost: $250 per lab
Membership at The Tech Museum
If you are 6+, you can become a member of The Tech Museum and enjoy discounts and other
advantages, for example:
x Free museum admission for a year for all members of The Tech Museum.
x Half price for educational IMAX films for all members of The Tech Museum.
x Special access to member events and programs for all members of The Tech Museum.
(www.thetech.org, upraveno)

© Centrum pro zjišťování výsledků vzdělávání, 2016
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Č T E N Í A J A Z Y KO VÁ KO M P E T E N C E
7. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 40–44

10 bodů / 2 body

Přečtěte si článek o mořských řasách. Na základě informací v textu vyberte k úlohám
40–44 vždy jednu správnou odpověď A–D.

Seaweed1
When I was growing up, my family ate a lot of unhealthy food. But one
day my dad came home with boxes full of healthy seaweed cookies. He
didn’t want us to taste it or start eating healthier, he only planned to start
selling the product at his shop and store it in our garage. However, when
he brought the seaweed cookies home, we were very curious about their
taste, of course, because none of us had ever heard of seaweed until that
day. In fact, it became well known in the U.S. only a few years later.
When we first tasted it, my brother Nick and I didn’t like it. But over time I gradually grew to
like these seaweed cookies. We had an opportunity to try them in different flavours too, for
example, mint or chocolate, but neither of them was as good as the natural one, which was
my dad’s favourite, too. Nick didn’t share our opinion. To him the cookies seemed to have
no taste, no matter what flavour they were. Our mum, on the other hand, liked them with
any flavour immediately.
Back then I didn’t understand the benefits of eating seaweed. It was believed that it could
cure arthritis, but that has never been proved. Nowadays, scientists say that although
seaweed doesn’t help to fight obesity, it’s rich in minerals and should become a part of an
everyday healthy diet. This is possible because seaweed can be produced any month of the
year, so you can find it in shops any time you want to have it. However, not everyone can
buy it because it is not a cheap product.
The seaweed industry is big business nowadays. China and Japan, for example, grow
huge amounts of cultivated seaweed for their own food industry. Another big producer,
Bangladesh, has 25,000 km² of sea area that contains 133 kinds of wild seaweed. Eight
of these kinds of natural, non-cultivated seaweed are sought-after by the biggest Asian
companies. These companies buy them from local farmers and use them to make food
products which they export mainly to the U.S.
When my father started selling seaweed products in his shop, not many people were
interested in them, but nowadays they are very popular. My colleagues in the office love
them, too. They say it’s a great way to get minerals into their diet, and they are right.
However, the days when I ate seaweed are over. Have you read about the recent level of
seawater pollution and all the bad things seaweed absorbs from the highly contaminated
sea water? Well, I have. It’s true that I ate tons of it few years ago, but at that time, the ocean
ecosystem was much healthier than today. That’s why all the popularity and health benefits
of seaweed cannot make me start eating it again.
(www.huffingtonpost.com, upraveno)
1

seaweed: mořské řasy

© Centrum pro zjišťování výsledků vzdělávání, 2016
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Č T E N Í A J A Z Y KO VÁ KO M P E T E N C E
7. ČÁST
40

ÚLOHY 40–44

Why did the author’s father bring seaweed1 cookies home for the first time?
Because:
A) his family wanted to taste them.
B) it was a part of his business plan.
C) his family wanted to change their eating habits.
D) it was a very popular food product in the U.S. back then.

41

What was the author’s attitude to the seaweed cookies when he was a child?
A)
B)
C)
D)

42

What is the advantage of seaweed according to paragraph 3?
A)
B)
C)
D)

43

Its price is low.
It can cure arthritis.
It helps to fight obesity.
It is possible to buy it all year round.

What is the translation of the word sought-after in paragraph 4?
A)
B)
C)
D)

44

He thought they had no taste.
He liked their taste immediately.
He learnt to like them step by step.
He enjoyed them most with chocolate flavour.

odmítané
pěstované
vyhledávané
následované

What does the author think about eating seaweed nowadays?
A)
B)
C)
D)

It damages the ocean ecosystem.
It is not as healthy as it used to be.
It is not as popular as it used to be.
It is the best thing you can do for your health.

© Centrum pro zjišťování výsledků vzdělávání, 2016
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Č T E N Í A J A Z Y KO VÁ KO M P E T E N C E
8. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 45–49

10 bodů / 2 body

Přečtěte si informace o pěti lidech, kteří si chtějí koupit příruční kufr, a nabídku
internetových obchodů. Na základě informací v textech přiřaďte k úlohám 45–49 vždy
jednu nabídku A–G. Dvě nabídky jsou navíc a nebudou použity.

45

Josh _____
Josh is a manager and often goes on business trips abroad. He wants plastic cabin
luggage without any pattern and only in grey. He doesn’t care about the price, but he
cannot wait long for it. He needs it in two days.

46

Alexandra _____
Alexandra is a businesswoman who travels a lot by plane. She’s looking for textile
cabin luggage without any patterns in an interesting colour, not boring grey. There is
no price limit for her, but she doesn’t want to wait long for it – maximum five days.

47

Melissa _____
Melissa is an au pair and often travels home to visit her family. Her cabin luggage
has broken and she needs a new suitcase in three days maximum. She wants textile
luggage which can be any colour, with or without a pattern. Her price limit is only
£50.

48

Andrew _____
Andrew is a student who loves travelling. He is looking for plastic cabin luggage. It
must be orange, because this colour is highly visible, and without any patterns. He
can afford to pay up to £300 for it. Quick delivery within three days is a must for him.

49

Jannet _____
Jannet is a student and is looking for cheap textile cabin luggage. It can be any colour
but it must be with some pattern. She cannot pay more than £50 for it. However, she
isn’t in a hurry and can wait one or two weeks for it.

© Centrum pro zjišťování výsledků vzdělávání, 2016
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Č T E N Í A J A Z Y KO VÁ KO M P E T E N C E
8. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 45–49
D)

ONLINE
SHOPPING

The Pegasus 50 cabin luggage is a
good choice both for business trips
and holidays. It is made from specially
processed cotton and wool. It is
decorated with graphic patterns and
offered in elegant black or grey. Buy this
luggage with a 50% discount off the
original price of £200 for only £100 now.
Free delivery within two days.

CABIN
LUGGAGE
A)
Classic design and modern material – that’s
the Integra cabin luggage. It looks like old
leather or textile luggage, but it is made
from plastic. It is available in any colour
from white to black and always without a
pattern. Integra cabin luggage in black and
grey is only £49.99, in any other colour it
can be yours for £59.99. Order our Integra
cabin luggage now and in only five days
you will have it at home (free delivery).

E)
The Zygo cabin luggage is a great choice
if you want to stand out from the crowd.
Forget about ugly plastic luggage, this
cabin luggage is made from trendy and
high quality textile material. It has a
unique design with grey leopard pattern.
The original price was £65, but it’s now on
sale for just £45! Free delivery within five
days.

B)
The Havana cabin luggage is both stylish
and easy to use. It is in elegant grey
without any pattern, has a modern look
and a well organised interior! It is as
water-resistant and crash-proof as any
common plastic luggage, but the Havana
cabin luggage is made from textile. Order
today and get it tomorrow for only £45
including delivery.

F)
Why sacrifice anything when looking
for budget-friendly luggage? The All
Direction textile cabin luggage offers a
great look and light weight at a great
price of £150. This elegant model is
without any pattern and comes in a
variety of colours: yellow, orange, red,
blue, green or grey. Free delivery within
one or two days.

C)
Cosmolite is our best cabin luggage
ever! The patented plastic cover has a
unique design that gives protection to
your belongings. It is light, durable and
elegant and available in three different
colours – black, grey or dark blue – for a
special price of £300. You can now also
order the grey Cosmolite cabin luggage
with an elegant graphic pattern for the
same price as our one-colour luggage.
Free delivery within one or two days.

G)
Discover our lightest polypropylene cabin
luggage, Aeris, in a special trendy design
collection! This extremely light but strong
plastic cabin luggage is available in four
colours without patterns: grey, pink, light
green or orange. Buy it for the special
price of £285 (original price £320). Free
delivery in three days.

(CZVV)
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Č T E N Í A J A Z Y KO VÁ KO M P E T E N C E
9. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 50–64

15 bodů / 1 bod

Přečtěte si článek o panence Barbie. Na základě textu vyberte k úlohám 50–64 vždy jednu
správnou odpověď A–C.

Barbie – The Most Famous Doll in the World
In 1959, a doll named Barbie Millicent Roberts first appeared in the world of toys.
Soon, everyone started to (50) ________ her Barbie. The doll, made by the American
toy-company Mattel, has become the most successful doll in history. In fact, 90% of all
American girls between 3 and 10 years have at least one Barbie doll (51) ________.
At present, Barbie is going through hard times because (52) ________ many rivals on
the market. For example, Bratz dolls, (53) ________ came to life seven years ago, present
a great challenge for Barbie. These dolls (54) ________ more like today’s pop stars or
actresses with miniskirts and (55) ________ make-up. The Bratz company even offers a
wide variety of fashionable clothing. What is more, it seems that Barbie (56) ________
attract American teenage girls anymore.
(57) ________ sales have gone down in recent years, Barbie still has many fans. More and
more doll lovers all (58) ________ the world have become collectors and they spend their
time buying and selling Barbies. They don’t mind travelling to the very end of the earth just
to get special and rare Barbie dolls, like Scarlett O’Hara from the famous book Gone with the
Wind.
Since her birth, Barbie (59) ________ her image many times. Originally she (60) ________
decent length skirts or dresses and had bright red lips. In the 80’s, Mattel decided
(61) ________ Barbie a more colourful neon look.
Nowadays in the United States, Mattel isn’t selling as many Barbies (62) ________ before,
but on the international scene, the Barbie doll remains number one. In January, for
example, Mattel opened (63) ________ Barbie store in Shanghai where girls can even
(64) ________ their own fashion designs.
How long will Barbie stay on as a celebrity in the world of toy dolls? Hard to say, but 57 is
definitely not the age to retire.
(www.english-online.at, upraveno)
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Č T E N Í A J A Z Y KO VÁ KO M P E T E N C E
9. ČÁST

ÚLOHY 50–64

50

A) call

B) tell

C) say

51

A) home

B) at home

C) in home

52

A) there are

B) they are

C) these are

53

A) what

B) which

C) whose

54

A) see

B) look

C) show

55

A) lot of

B) a lot

C) lots of

56

A) isn’t

B) doesn’t

C) hasn’t

57

A) Because

B) So

C) Although

58

A) over

B) on

C) in

59

A) changed

B) has changed

C) changes

60

A) wore

B) took

C) put

61

A) to give

B) giving

C) give

62

A) like

B) than

C) as

63

A) it

B) it’s

C) its

64

A) to create

B) creating

C) create

ZKONTROLUJTE, ZDA JSTE DO ZÁZNAMOVÉHO ARCHU UVEDL/A VŠECHNY ODPOVĚDI.
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